Deer Park Middle Magnet School’s Uniform 2021-2022

Examples of matching garments to be worn over uniform top
(Any color long sleeve garment can be worn under uniform shirt.)

- 8th grade shirt color is **Black**.
- 7th grade shirt color is **Green**.
- 6th grade shirt color is **Red**.
- Magnet program color is **Purple**.
- The darker tan/brown khaki is also acceptable.
- Students may also wear their grade level color PE shirts as a shirt option.
- Any jacket or sweater worn over the uniform should be the majority same color as the grade level shirt as shown in the examples above.
- Any clothing worn under the uniform shirt may be any color option.
- Hats and caps are not permitted. Head wear may be worn for religious or medical reasons. Shirts with hoods are permitted but the hood must remain off the student’s head during the school day.

There will be announced out of uniform days provided to students. These days will be communicated to students and parents/guardians. Outside of these communicated days students are expected to wear the uniform.